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Five Remain In Queen Competition
tiy JIM SEGERSTROM

What did the candidates think
of the contest this year? They
all felt that it was run much bet
ter than past years.

Last Thursday, four local busitess people enjoyed the company
some of Pacific's prettiest
ines, 1,0ung ladies for lunch at the
^ slander in the culmination of
he judging for the Homecomng Queen contest.
The result of the luncheon was
he elimination down to 5 girls
ying for the title of queen. The
ive princesses are Margaret
Meek, Janet Lister, Sandy Kim|bro, Judy McGarraghan and
I jretchen Wolf.
I
I Friday at the rally, the Queen
Svill be crowned and she and her
I our princesses will hold court
|)ver the parade, the homecomI ng game andJ the dance.
| Also present at the lunch in
ltddition to the judges, were
I Deans Betz, Williams, and Davis;
•im Meyers, student body presi
dent; Dana Nye, Social Commisliioner; Bill Holm, Queen ConBest chairman; and two members
I >f his committee, C h a u n c y
|deatch and Tracey Harris. The
udges were Rotus Harvey, Mar

As to rules, on the fact that no
house affiliations are mentioned,
one contestant, Janet Lister,
commented, "It's so much better
to be judged as a person instead
of by living group." The other
girls agreed that the manner
of judging eliminates much ani
mosity.

Homecoming Queen Candidates — (left to right) Margaret
Meek, Sandy Kimbro (front), Janet Lister, Judy McGaraghan,
Gretchen Wolf, Shirly Sanderford, Martha Echart, and Kam
Murphy.
ion Jacobs, Harry Gluskin, and
Ni Orsi.
In correction of a
statement made last week, Mr.
Orsi is not the owner of the Ski-

meister, which he incidentally
helped establish, but is the owner
of the "Orsi Block" on Pacific
Avenue.

arren, Brydon Place In Power Schools
Dennis Warren and Steve
irydon brought home the first
ardware of the year for Pacfiic's
ebate team from the Peachtree
nvitational Tournament in Geor;ia last weekend. A silver plate
the booty as Brydon and
arren placed 10th among over
100 participant schools.
In eight preliminary rounds of
ebate, they won seven against

such teams as Univ. of Georgia,
Carson-Newman, MIT, Univ. of
Vermont, Dayton, Stenton, Mari
etta, and Richmond. They lost
to the first team from MIT in the
octave-finals. This tournament
was one of the most difficult of
the fall schedule and included all
the "power" schools such as
Harvard, Georgetown, and of
course, MIT. Placing in a tourna-

iurope Study Of f ersU OPCredits

. Another of the overseas study
: programs offered by the Univer^yity of the Pacific is the Institute
sf European Studies, which offers
ftudents credit for classes taken
n one of five overseas universi:ies.
The Institute of European
Studies, as opposed to the Scandi
navian Seminar mentioned in
The Pacifican of November 1,
s affiliated with UOP nationally,
find does offer University credit
^or classes taken, where the
Scandinavian Seminar does not.
I Students have the choice of
studying at one of five foreign
Universities in: Vienna, Paris,
fdadrid, Freiburg, or Nantes. By
970, according to Dean Jacoby,
sixth foreign campus will be
ffered in Durham, England.
Last year ten students from
'OP joined in the IES while
amtaining full credit here. Six
f them; Nancy Bush, Jennifer
*>dato, Mitzi Halvorsen, Terry
ay, Betty Arnold, and Michele
ettete have returned to UOP
this semester, and one other, Tom
^arsons, remains in Madrid for
second term. In addition,

E

t

there are currently six other
UOP students in the foreign cen
ters for a year of study.

ment like the Peachtree Invita
tional was a large victory for the
UOP squad.
While the East coast debated
this year's topic, guaranteed an
nual income, in Atlanta, Georgia,
the West coast power trust was
having its own tournament at
Loyola Univ. in Los Angeles.
Pam Moore and Janelle Gobby
came as close as they could get
to scoring and emerged as 17th
team (16 teams make it out of
preliminary rounds into elimina
tion rounds). The girls came
within one point of making it out.
Next weekend, the University
of the Pacific spilits forces be
tween a tournament at University
of Oregon and one at University
of California, Berkeley. Repre
senting the squad at Eugene,
Oregon, will be Steve Brydon
and Dennis Warren, Pam Moore
and Janelle Gobby, Bud Fuselier
and Hugh Lindstrom, Tony Dias
and Mike Fager. Mary Tuma
and Alma Alcala, Rick Lyness
and Bob Greenstreet, and Monte
Lake and Don Brandt will go to
Berkeley.

Dean Jacoby has just returned
from Chicago, where he attended
the council meeting of the IES
as the representative from UOP.
As one of approximately ten
council members, UOP has a big
voice in the IES, and would like
to send some of its students to
study in one of the five previous
ly mentioned foreign universities.
There are only two major pre
requisites: first, that the student
has completed at least three
semesters of university work, and
preferably four; and second, that
the student has completed at least
By SYDNEY HADSELL
two years of language study in
the language of the country
Chapel Tuesday, October 31
where he would like to study.
featured Dr. Lyons of the Lock
The exception to this is
heed Missiles and1 Space Com
Austria, where there is no lan pany. Dr. Lyons could possibly
guage qualification due to the have given an interesting talk on
fact that most courses are taught his work with the missiles, but as
in English.
a lay Christian Scientist, he chose
Any interested students are in rather to speak on "The Alchemy
vited to call on Dean Jacoby for of the Spirit."
further information or any sort
Lyon's talk was preceeded by
of application.

The girls were in complete
agreement on one other point.
The eliminated semi - finalists
should be informed in some other
manner than the way its presendy
done; and in line with this sug
gestion, they elaborated, the
number of semi-finalists should
be raised, to 10, so that 5 girls
instead of the present 3 would be
eliminated for the finals.
Finally, everyone of the girls
said that they had had a wonder
ful time during the contest (as
did this reporter!)
The girls
were very happy and excited last
Thursday, and the expectation of
the announcement Friday is fore

most in the thoughts of the five
girls.
Which princess will be crowned
the 1967 Homecoming Queen?

Homecoming Schedule
Homecoming 1967
"The Greatest Show On Earth"

Friday . November 10
Rally — Greek Theatre 7:30
Roll Call, Spirit Trophy
Talk from the Coach
Faculty Yell
Rally — Conservatory
Quartet Contest
James Meyer's Trio
"Cluster Phobia" by the Fac
ulty Players
Presentation of the Queen

Saturday - November 11
Parade— 9:30
Game vs. Fresno State 1:00

p.m.

Homecoming Dance 9:00-1:00
Stockton Civic Auditorium
Admission by PSA Card and
$1.00 per couple
Featuring:
The Grass Roots
The Afro-Blues Quintet
plus One

Crocy, Herrera of Callison Attend
Meeting to Discuss Dorm Problems
Recently, two Callison College
students, Marsha Crocy and
Manuel Herrera, were invited to
attend the Pacific Coast Associa
tion of College and University
Residence Halls. The P.C.A.C.
U.R.H. is an association that
meets to discuss dorm problems
and government.
Due to the fact that Callison
College has co-educational dormi
tories, a system unique at Pacific,
members from Callison were in
vited to this association's recent
meeting held at San Fernando
State College.
According to
Manuel Herrera, "The problems
discussed were of a general na
ture. They included communi
cations within the dorm, apathy
in the dorm situation, role of the
resident assistants, and women's
hours."
Some discussion centered upon
the liberal-minded policies of
various schools concerning their

dorm rules. It seemed very few
of the colleges from Washington,
Oregon, California, and Hawaii
that attended1 the conference had
liberal standards. Most of the
colleges were fighting
for more
liberal outlooks in regard to their
dorm policies.
Manuel pointed out, "This or
ganization is still young and
growing. They are starting files
containing material concerning
all facets of dorm life. This
should be invaluable for solving
the problems that students in the
dorm situation so often encoun
ter."
The Callison representatives
went to this conference mainly as
observers. Callison College would
like to find out more about this
organization before they con
sider becoming members. Manuel
stated that it was not likely that
Callison would join this associa
tion in the near future.

Haydn, Alchemy, Lyon's "Universal Spirt"
Dr. Meredith's reference to the
violin on the altar. He told a
story to illustrate how "with the
touch of a master's hand" the
violin's worth changed. A violin
is just a violin until someone
makes beautiful music on it,
whereupon its worth is changed
entirely.
Warren Van Bronkhorst, pro
fessor of violin and director of

the university orchestra, came for
ward and demonstrated what the
touch of a master's hand could
do with the seemingly inert ob
ject on the altar. He played the
Adagio from Haydn's C-minor
Concerto.
Dr. Lyons began his address
with a definition of alchemy as
the forerunner to chemistry, but
noted that it had a reputation
as being fraudulent.
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Bacchus' Bowl
The question of privileges for women. Ah, yes,
a sticky problem. As one goes deeper mto the problem,
several questions have to be answered.
First, how is one to select the girls (women?)
mature enough to run their own life? Being college students
we are supposed to be mature. But for many girls and boys
college raises some serious questions. And often there's.
one at their sides to answer the questions. Just being ase™°
1 not enough either. For that denies the girl who may be a
sophomore a n d m o r e mature t h a n t h e senior.
. . .
Next we must view the question of safety. Is it fair
to the other girls in the dorms to give some keys One of
them may leave the door open. Who knows who might
come in? Leaves room for uncertainty, doesn t it.
This question has two sides. For it is often the people
who don't have keys who leave the door open for their
friends who didn't make it.
Perhaps another solution is possible. It would be quite
possible to have the counselors or someone stand watch from
2 a.m. until 4 a.m. Paying them a nominal fee would solve
all the problems. No one would need a key. Only one door
would be used. Who in her right mind stays out later than
4 a.m. anyway? If you are going to stay out that late, you
might just as well stay out all night.
,
..
So the question boils down to how to select the girls
who are going to stay out all night. Answer: you don t.
The University is NOT here to set moral standards. It a
student is 21 or has her parents' permission, there is no rea
son not to give her this privilege, once we can figure out
how to do it.
In Covell Hall one person should be on watch late on
weekends to let the stragglers in until 4. If they don t make
it by then, tough. No need to give keys. They can t hold
on to their meal tickets, let alone keys. If a girl takes an
overnight, she doesn't need a key.
So, let's get everybody out late. That way I can have
more fun, you can have more fun. We all have more fun.

Skiing Slopes Like
L.A. Traffic Jam

who are

Lawrence Mac Donald

Siott on Key Privileges
AHMADJAMAlj

INCLUDES:

with voices CRY YOUNG j

Ahmad Jamal

"CRY YOUNG"
Includes 11 selections: A Beautiful
Friendship, Cry Young, Call Me
Irresponsible and others.

"THE RAY BRYANT
TOUCH
II

Includes: Little Suzie, You Keep Me
Hangin' On.Takin' My Ease, and more

RAMSEY LEWIS

"DANCING IN THC
STRUT•a
Recorded at Basin Street West, San
Francisco, Includes 8 selections.

Bobby Bryant Sextet

"AIN'T DOING TOO
B-A-D, BAD'Hi

Includes: Sunny, Girl Talk, 58th
Street, and other great selections.

SOULFUL STRINGS

"GR00VIN\u

Includes: What Now My Love, Our Day
Will Come, Groovin, Alfie, and others.

Prices Applicable Only when Ad is Presented.

MUSIC BOX
WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
NO. 208
4950 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

The question of key privileges for women residing in
college dorms is one that has probably arisen in every co
educational college in the nation. Here at UOP, in Covell
Hall, we have the same question.
The question needs to be studied from an objective view.
Senior women living in Covell Hall can apply for keys from
the Dean of Women.
Many freshmen girls seem to feel that perhaps freshman
girls, and definitely sophomore, junior, and senior women
should be allowed to have keys. At this point it would be
impossible to allow all the girls at Covell Hall to have keys;
Covell Hall is just too large to carry the responsibility.
There are sixteen doors in Covell Hall where, if some
one were to accidentally leave one ajar, any one could enter.
There have, in the past, been problems with robbery and rape.
The women at Covell Hall are probably responsible
enough to know better than to stay out all night. Even if
not, then the burden of staying in school should alone keep
them from making a steady habit of it.
However, there is a question as to whether the girl in a
hurry would remember to shut the door completely. Even
now, if a girl wants to stay out later than the curfew she can
have her roommate or a friend come and open a door for her.
We now come to the question, why do Raymond and
Callison College girls have no hours and open-door dorms?
It is hard to find a difference in girls' responsibility qualities
just because they attend a different part of the University.
Why wouldn't a thief attempt to rob, or for that matter rape,
the girls at Raymond or Callison College if he would attempt
it at Covell Hall?
The students at Raymond and Callison have many more
privileges than the students at COP. If the girls at Raymond
and Callison College should have these dorm privileges, why
shouldn't the girls of Covell Hall have the same?
If it is impossible to give these privileges to the girls at
Covell Hall then possibly a study could be made to determine
if it is advisable to give Raymond and Callison girls key
privileges.
— Marc Slott

The popularity of skiing Fa;
been doubling every year for thL
last ten years.
Many of the
world's great ski areas are
California, but the growing ln.
terest in the sport has far out.
stripped the existing facilities j,
the state. Each year the ski te.
sorts have expanded and added
new lifts, but a weekend on thi
slopes still often resembles a Los
Angeles traffic jam.
Fortunately there are still
many undeveloped areas left
which will afford Alpine-type
skiing when developed.
One
such area is opening this winter,
Mount Reba at Bear Valley, only
100 miles from Stockton.
Mt. Reba is 2Vt miles off High
way 4, near Lake Alpine. It is
situated in an area which has re
corded the heaviest annual snow,
fall on the North American con.
tinent, with average snow depths
of eight to ten feet. Parking
areas, lodge and shops will be
at the top of a mile and a half
long ridge which drops off into
a bowl with a 1,360 ft. vertical
drop. Skiers will be able to start
from almost any point on the
ridge and find any type of ski
ing they desire.
Three double chair lifts ate
scheduled to begin operation
December 15, one to the bot
tom. of the bowl and two othets
for beginning and intermediate
runs. Additional lifts are to bt
added in coming years. Tbt
area may develop into one of the
finest in the world.
Construction is now in the fint
hectic stages, with workmen cast
ing a suspicious eye at the sky
in anticipation of the year's first
snow storm.
If you are tired of the 45 minute wait at the lift line, try Mt,
Reba.

Tiger Guide
Wednesday, November 8
Spurs — film program — 7:311
11 p.m.
Thursday, November 9
Playbox: "The Cherry Orel
ard" — 8 p.m.
Friday, November 10
Homecoming rally — 7-'
p.m.
Waterpolo — Fresno Statt
(here) — 3 p.m.
Playbox: "The Cherry On*
ard" — 8 p.m.

Saturday, November 11
Homecoming parade — 9a.m.
Soccer — University of W
fornia (here) — 10 a.rnWaterpolo — Alumni Ga®
(here) — 11 a.m.
,
Cross-Country Track — y
versity of San Francis®
(here) — 11 a.m.
Football game — Fresno h®
(here) — 1 p.m.
'
UOP High School Band U>
GRE Aptitude Text
9 a®
Playbox: "The Cherry Of
ard" — 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 12
Two-piano recital
and Richard Ratli
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Cross-Country Team Places High Poloists Down 3 Southern California Opponents
In South Tahoe "Altitude Run
By PHIL STRICK

Pacific's cross - country team
participated in an invitational
Jtneet held last Saturday at South
Ipake Tahoe. The Bengals placed
Ifourth in a field
that included
|nine teams.
San Jose State won the team
• title with a low 19-point total.
•The Spartans were followed by
''Stanford's varsity which scored
129 points and Stanford's Frosh
|which tallied 50 points.

Pacific's water polo team re
turned home Sunday morning,
about 1:00 A.M., tired
but
happy. They had just completed
a very successful weekend, com
piling a 3-0 record against L. A.
State, Occidental College and
University of Redlands.
The trip started out with the
Tigers meeting Occidental's Ti
gers on Friday. The Bengals im
mediately proceeded to maul Oxy
12 to 2. Lonnie Valentine was

field that included 53 runners.
Gardner's time for the 4.5 mile
loop was 25:16, as against the
winning time of 23:15.6 by Brock
of Stanford.
The Tigers' Pat Egan placed
18th in the competition. Other
Pacific scorers included: Dan
Hirsch (25th place); Dave John
son (31st place); A1 Kirschenmann (35th place); and Mike
Koerner (36th place).

The Tigers, in a very respect
able fourth place, totaled 79
The race was staged in the
•points. They placed ahead of
scenic area of South Lake Tahoe.
•Nevada, San Jose Track Club, The 4.5 mile course offered a
•Chico State, Nevada Track Club, ' great variety of terrain.
The
land Fresno Pacific.
numerous hills and 6,300-foot ele
Mark Gardner was the first Pa- vation presented quite a chal
jcific competitor to cross the finish
lenge to each individual's con
|line. He placed 13th out of a ditioning.

Pinnings

by far the outstanding player of
the game both defensively and
offensively. Steve Donahue was
the high scorer for the game with
four goals; Bart Nelson followed
with three. Rex Hoover tallied
two; Mark Wille, Donn Livoni
and Valentine each got one.
The next morning the Tigers
went to meet University of Redlands. Here the Tigers again
found little difficulty in beating
Redlands 6 to 3. Bart Nelson
scored three goals for the Tigers,
while Steve Donahue got two and
Mark Wille got one.
That afternoon the Tigers went

after L.A. State. The Tigers won
9 to 4, but the cards were stacked
against them. The officials seem
ed to be handpicked by the L.A.
players and seemed very one
sided against Pacific. However,
this did not seem to deter the Ti
gers as they proceeded to domi
nate the Diablos. While Donn
Livoni and Mike Martin were
taking care of L.A.'s top offens
ive threat, goalie Mark Cooper
was blocking almost everything
that the rest of their team could
throw.
These victories give Pacific a
record of 11 wins and 8 loses.

Corinne Wong, Stockton, to
Steve Marra, Kappa Psi.
Connie Kataoka, Kingsburg,
California, to Norm Kobayashi,
Kappa Psi.
Sandy Kimbro, Delta Delta
Delta, to Lagelle Jeter, Delta
Upsilon.

OUR ENTIRE CLASSICAL INVENTORY!
Including Latest Releases
OPERAS-ORCHESTRAL-VOCAL-BALLET-INSTRUMENTAL

NOW

OFF
Now O n l y
3.48 PER LP

OVER 300
TITLES TO
CHOOSE
FROM

MAVERI
WOULD
T0TA
TO YOU
(He'll be on campus next week)

/YJj\pON. phase4stereoJ
THE GREATEST SOUNDS ON RECORDSi
POPULAR - CLASSICAL
Stanley Black, Frank Chacksfield, Ron
nie Aldrich, Antal Dorati, Leopold Stokowski, Charles Munch, Edmund Ros,.
Werner Muller, Ted Heath, Johnny
Keating,

«_

fWi'iii stereoTreasury) series \
COMPARE
Superb recordings by distinguished
AT 2.50
conductors, leading outstanding or
_

Or r
NOW
ONLY
1.50

chestras, Krips, Solti, Ansermet, Mortinon, Boult, Reiner, Kubelik, Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra, The London
Symphony Orchestra, L'Orchestre de
'a Suisse Romande, The Paris Conservatoire Orchestra.

PER LP

The Entire Catalog Available

He works for Allstate—the company that's
never been content to stifle progress and do
things the way they've always been done.
The company they call the maverick of the
insurance industry.
If there's a bit of maverick blood in you,
he'd like to talk to you about a career with
Allstate.
He'd like to tell you about the way we do
business and how we tripled our annual
sales in the last ten years. About how you
can move up quickly in Allstate's manage
ment. And about our extraordinary em
ployee benefits (including the famous Sears
Profit Sharing Plan).
To get all the facts, see him when he's
interviewing on campus next week.

Allstate is interviewing:

Wednesday, November 15
Sign Up At Placement Center
In a career, too,
you're in good hands with Allstate

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
NO. 208
4950 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Allstate Insurance Companies, Skokie, Illinois

Founded by Sears
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Stops UOP
The power of Colorado State
University's running attack and
their tough defensive play proved
too much for the Pacific football
squad, as CSU emerged victor
ious, 24-15.
CSU showed their power early,
as they scored the first time they
got the ball. They marched 67
yards for their first touchdown

ANNOUNCEMENT

Defensive back Dave McCann (43) stops a Colorado State
drive with this goal line interception. Paul Pree (66) takes a
rest on top of a potential tackier.

Student pictures for the Naranjado are being taken now by
Yoshikawa Studios. All students
should sign up in their living
groups. Off-campus students will
sign up in a centrally located
place to be announced. For fur
ther information contact Laura
Jeter, Alpha Chi Omega, 462-

with fullback Jim Oliver taking
it over from the 1 yard line.
In the second quarter, "Gen
eral" Lee directed a Pacific drive
that went for 80 yards and a
touchdown.
This
drive
was
highlighted by pass completions
to Mickey Ackley, Bob Riciolt,
Jack Layland, and the final
touchdown pass to Rudy Red
mond.
Lee made several nice
runs himself and picked up cr'tj"
cal yardage when it was needed.
The attempted conversion was
no good and the score remained
7-6, but only until CSU receiv
ed the kick-off and put together
their second touchdown drive of
the half.
Using low developing reverses,
double
reverses
and
reverse
passes, CSU drove 60 yards to

(V)c

F i r s t Choice
Of The
Engageables

power plays to score the touch,
down. This time it was the Ratll
All-American candidate, halfback
Oscar Reed, who took it in fr01n
the 1.
Hal Lurtsema returned the en,
suing kick-off 47 yards to the 50
yard line, but time ran out in the
half before the Tigers could put
together a drive.
However, after the second hall
kickoff, Lurtsema intercepted ;
Ram pass on the CSU 38 to set
up another Pacific touchdown.
Lee passed to Bob Adams from
the 3 for the score. The play foj
the 2 point conversion failed,
Pacific trailed 14-12.
A long punt return and an
tercepted pass set up CSU's fina
two scores.
Ram quarterback
Jerry Montiel plunged over froi
the 1 to climax a 29 yard drive
following the punt return. They
had to settle for a field goal from
the 11 after an interception gave
them good field position on the
Pacific 36.
Pacific's final 3 points came on
a spectacular 51 yard field goal
by Bob Lee, which could be a
Pacific record. (No such record

San Joaquin at Weber — 2323 Pacific

could be found.)
The Tiger offensive line of
Mark Nordquist, Don Schroeder,'

They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
. . . a brilliant gem of fine

Mike Haben, Mel Turner, Ken
Erickson, and Bob Adams, had
their hands full blocking the Ram
defensive line that averaged over
220 lbs. They performed well,
allowing Lee to complete 11 out

color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select yours at your

of 24 passes.
The defense showed signs of
greatness at times. The line of
Steve Meier, Larry Anderson,
Bob Locatelli, Bob Heins, Jeff
Banks and Walt Harris, with
Nick LaPlaca, Sam Steverson and
Dan Blomquist providing able
replacement, had
no
trouble
stopping the straight forward
plays. However, even with great
help from line backers Pad
Press, John Morello, John Sun
bridge and Lonnie Beckenhauerd
they couldn't get their timing
down enough to stop the slow
developing crosses, reverses and
double reverses.

Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
R E G I S T E R E D

Keepsake8

DROP OUT?
no . . . . drop in on

NIGHT PEOPLE"
midnight 'til 6:00 a.m.
with your host

PRICES R*O* $100. TO IIOOO. RIHSS ENLARCED TO SHOW REAUTY or DETAIL.
6 TRADE-MARK RE6. A. H. FOND COMPANY, INC.. ESTABLISHED USE

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
P67

Name_

—

Address
City
State_

Zip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

Bradmore
The Vested Suit
Observe the look of distinction a vest
adds to this natural shoulder model.
It's 100% wool, and tailored with
true traditional elegance.

HO00

JIM EASON
on

KSFR-FM
STEREO 95
SAN FRANCISCO

